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Question Topic Marks Time 
1 Short questions 40  45min 
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5 Servitudes 15 20 min 
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9 Restrictive conditions 20 20 min 
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QUESTION 1         [40] 
 
Indicate whether the following statements are true or false. Each answer amounts to one (1) mark. 
 
1.1 South African Lawyers can turn to one source of law due to the fact that we have an un-codified system in 
South Africa.  
 
1.2 Indigenous law mainly regulates the relationships between tribunal groups and not relationships between 
individuals and the State.  
 
1.3 Section 39(i) of the Constitution stipulates that a court, when interpreting the Bill of Rights, must ignore 
international and foreign law.  
 
1.4 When a statute is made, the government drafts a white paper which is published for comment and then is 
followed by a green paper.  
 
1.5 After the Constitution came into force, the principle of parliamentary sovereignty was applied.  
 
1.6 The doctrine of stare decisis is also referred to as the doctrine of judicial precedents. 
 
1.7 Everything mentioned in court judgements, creates precedents.  
 
1.8 Ratio decidendi means “remarks in passing”. 
 
1.9 A minority judgement establishes no precedent.  
 
1.10 In re – nomino officio refers to the case of a minor.  
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1.11 The difference between contracts and delicts is that in the case of contracts and obligation arises between 
parties because they agreed to it whereas in the case of a delict there is no agreement.  
 
1.12 Commercial law represents a mixture of private and public law.  
 
1.13 Res nullius are things with no owners and which cannot be owned.  
 
1.14 Appropriation is the unilateral exercising of physical control over a corporeal thing that can be owned (res in 
commercio), but which is not owned by anyone (res nullius) with the intention of becoming the owner.  
 
1.15 Building (inaedificatio) denotes the permanent attachment or annexation of buildings, pumps, walls or other 
structures to land in accordance with the common law principle superficies solo cedit.   
 
        Which of the following sub - statements (a.) – (d.) or (e.) are NOT correct.     
 
1.16 With regard to customary law, the court required that the following be proved before a custom could qualify as 
law: 
(a.) The custom must have existed for a long time 
(b.) It must be observed generally by the community in which it applies 
(c.) It must be reasonable 
(d.) Its content and meaning must be certain and clear.  
(e.) It must reflect the culture of the tribe.  
 
1.17.       The sources of the South African law are: 
(a.) Common law 
(b.) The Constitution 
(c.) Customary law 
(d.) Legal positivism 
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(e.) Law of state (statutory law) 
 
1.1.8       Private law includes: 
(a.) Law of patrimony 
(b.) Family law 
(c.) Criminal law 
(d.) Law of personality 
 
1.19 Constitutional law divides the state into the following branches: 
(a.) The Legislature 
(b.) The Judiciary 
(c.) The Executive 
(d.) The Parliament 
 
1.20 The divisions of public law are: 
(a.) Constitutional law 
(b.) Administrative law 
(c.) Criminal law 
(d.) Law of obligations 
 
Indicate which of the following questions are true or false: 
 
1.21 Possession can be described as a compound of a physical situation and a mental state   involving the physical 
control (corpus) of a thing person and that person’s mental attitude (animus) towards the thing.    
 
1.22 Mineral rights may be the subject of usufruct.    
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1.23 Free co-ownership means that the only legal relationship which exists between the parties, is the co-ownership 
of the things. No other underlying legal relationship exists between the parties     
 
1.24 Under the heading “sources of the law of property”, our Sectional Title Act was influenced by the English law.     
 
1.25 A real right is a right to a thing – a thing is an independent, corporeal object (other than human beings which is 
susceptible to legal control and which is valuable and is useful to a person.          
                                                                                                                                   
1.26 The Land Titles Adjustment Act provides for the allocation of transfer in certain circumstances of land 
possessed by several persons who claim ownership of it, and who have the registered title deed.   
                                                                                                             
1.27 The joint exercise of entitlements of ownership of property is determined by the underlying statutory 
relationship       
 
1.28 Before a person could be regarded as a possessor, two requirements have to be met: 
 
(a.) The person needs to be in effective control 
(b.) He/she needs to have the intention to derive some benefit from the possession.                          
 
1.29 Under the heading “co-ownership of immovable property” – by means of a contract two or more persons can 
jointly buy a thing and have the ownership transferred in divided shares through delivery and registration. 
                                                                                                                                                                   
1.30 To succeed with the rei vindicatio  the owner is required to allege and prove: 
(a.) that he/she is the owner of a thing 
(b.) that the thing was in the possession of the defendant at the commencement of the action 
(c.) that the thing which is vindicated is still in existence and clearly identifiable 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
1.31 The term inaedificatio denotes the permanent attachment or annexation of buildings, pumps, walls or other 
structures to land.  
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1.32 The common principle superficies solo cedit means that buildings and other structures become the property of 
the owner of land on which they have been built or erected. 
 
1.33 A praedial servitude confers a benefit on the servient tenement and imposes a corresponding burden on the 
dominant tenement. 
                                                                                                                                                         
1.34 A servitude may be terminated by agreement.            
                                                                                                                                                       
1.35 A kustingbrief is a mortgage designed to secure a debt at a future date. 
                                                                                                                                                         
1.36    The common ownership can be terminated unilaterally by a common owner? 
                                                                                                                                                   
1.37     Which of the following are not rural servitude: 
(a.) Rights of way 
(b.) Air rights 
(c.) Water servitudes 
(d.) Grazing servitudes 
                                                                                                                                                   
1.38    Which of the following are not an example of natural accession: 
(a.) Young of animals 
(b.) Alluvion 
(c.) Avulsion 
(d.) Nec-precario 
                                                                                                                                            
1.39    Which of the following is not a source of traditional law in South African law, before 1994: 
(a.) Common law 
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(b.) Statutory law 
(c.) Case law 
(d.) The New Constitution  
                                
1.40     Which one of the following documents is not required to pass transfer of a property in terms of the Deeds 
Registry Act no 47 of 1937? 
(a.) Power of Attorney 
(b.) Transfer duty receipt or VAT certificate 
(c.) Rates clearance certificate 
(d.) Occupation certificate 
(e.) An existing mortgage consent for the cancellation of the mortgage 
                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                            
QUESTION 2         [20] 
Discuss the following remedies that are available in our law with regard to  
real remedies which ensure that there is protection of ownership: 
2.1 Rei vindicatio 
2.2 Actio Negatoria                                                                                                                        
 
QUESTION 3         [5] 
What are the principles set out in the case of Oblovitz v Oblovitz 1953 with regard to 
ownership?    
 
QUESTION 4         [10] 
What is the definition of a servitude and provide an explanation thereto.    
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QUESTION 5         [10] 
Explain how servitudes are created?    
 
QUESTION 6         [20] 
Name and describe the different types of mortgages. 
 
QUESTION 7         [16] 
 
Discuss the salient aspects (facts and findings) of following records of case law: 
 
Macdonald Ltd Radin NO and the Potchefstroom Dairies & Industries Co LTD 1915 AD 454  
Newcastle Colleries Co Ltd v Borough of Newcastle 1916 AD 561 
Melcorp SA (PTY) Ltd Joint Municipal Pension Fund (Tvl) 19800 (2) SA 214  
Senekal v Roodt 1983 (2) SA 602 (T)                                                                                            
 
QUESTION 8         [4] 
Name 4 rights which the minister of the Department of Minerals and Energy has under 
his/her jurisdiction? 
 
QUESTION 9         [20] 
Discuss the ways in which restrictive conditions pertaining to land can be removed or modified. 
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